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                                            CHT-1                                          Mark: 20 

1. Write the correct answer:                                                                      10X.5=5               

     a) Which is good character? 

          i) Slandering     ii) Greediness       iii) telling lie       iv) speaking the truth 

     b) How is the character of a true Muslim? 

           i) beautiful        ii) ugly          iii) liar          iv) dishonest 

     c) What we do the seniors? 

           i) honor               ii) affection               iii) love              iv) favor 

     d) What shall we do first when we meet any Muslim? 

           i) We shall give Salam                              ii) We shall talk to him 

           ii) We shall give food                                iv) We shall sit him down 

    e) who are those live around us? 

            i) Parents             ii) Friends               iii) Guests                iv) neighbors 

     f) A man who speaks the truth what he is called? 

             i) honesty                   ii) honest                 iii) truthful         iv) liar 

     g) What the lie makes a man? 

              i) gives benefit           ii) ruins          iii) gives food           iv) helps 

     

      



   h) Who are the nearest person of us? 

             i) friends                 ii) parents                 iii) sister              iv) brother 

   i) In arabic truthful man is called? 

            i) sadiq           ii) kazib             iii) akhlaq             iv) hashor 

   j) Who is called Al-Amin? 

          i) Hazrat Adam (A)                                              ii) Hazrat Musa (A) 

          iii) Hazrat Muhammad (sm)                               iv) Hazrat Isa (A)  

 

2. Match the statements of the left side with those right sides. (Answer should 

be written by using ‘-’ hyphen)                                                                              5 

a. if character is good  patients  

b. behave  is a great virtue. 

c. nursing the a great sin. 

d. speak the truth  well with parents 

e. To tell a lie is  life becomes beautiful. 

 

3. Answer the questions shortly.                                                                 5X2=10 

a) How was the character of our Prophet(s)? 

b) How the Great Prophet(s) behaves with the elders? 

c)  How we have to behave with domestic servants? 

d) Who is truthful? 

e) What we shall do with the patient? 

 

 


